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ABSTRACT: Biochar produced by pyrolysis of organic residues is increasingly used for soil amendment and many other
applications. However, analytical methods for its physical and chemical characterization are yet far from being speciﬁcally
adapted, optimized, and standardized. Therefore, COST Action TD1107 conducted an interlaboratory comparison in which 22
laboratories from 12 countries analyzed three diﬀerent types of biochar for 38 physical−chemical parameters (macro- and
microelements, heavy metals, polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons, pH, electrical conductivity, and speciﬁc surface area) with their
preferential methods. The data were evaluated in detail using professional interlaboratory testing software. Whereas
intralaboratory repeatability was generally good or at least acceptable, interlaboratory reproducibility was mostly not (20% <
mean reproducibility standard deviation < 460%). This paper contributes to better comparability of biochar data published
already and provides recommendations to improve and harmonize speciﬁc methods for biochar analysis in the future.
KEYWORDS: biochar analysis, biochar certiﬁcation, round-robin test, interlaboratory test, charcoal, polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons,
heavy metals
■ INTRODUCTION
Biochar is a heterogeneous substance rich in aromatic carbon
(C) and minerals, which is produced by pyrolysis of sustainably
obtained biomass.1 Multiple uses of biochar in various areas
such as crop production, animal farming, wastewater treatment,
in building materials, or in the textile industry are all based on
speciﬁc chemical−physical properties of the biochar material. It
is therefore fundamental for the comparability of scientiﬁc
results, for regulators, as well as for future industrial imple-
mentations, to develop analytical standards, which eventually
become the base of biochar certiﬁcation and classiﬁcation
systems.2 When biochar developed into a topic of research in
ﬁelds such as soil science or plant nutrition during the past
5−10 years, awareness and understanding of the very peculiar
material properties of biochar were low. Instead of applying and
further developing analytical methods specially adapted for
charcoal, most laboratories and biochar researchers usedand
still usemethods originally established for soils, fertilizers,
and composts.
As collaboration was sparse until recently, biochar analysis
evolved rather discordantly, which aggravated comparability of
results from diﬀerent laboratories and publications. To address
the state-of-the-art in biochar analysis and to eventually develop
standard analytical methods for biochar characterization and
certiﬁcation, in 2013 EU-COST Action TD1107 “Biochar as
option for sustainable resource management” organized an
interlaboratory comparison. Although such exercises had been
performed in the past for matrices such as coal,3,4 carbonaceous
aerosols,5,6 and source rock,7 to our knowledge, the present
study is the ﬁrst of its kind for biochar. Interested biochar
research groups were invited to characterize three diﬀerent
biochars by analytical techniques they considered to be most
appropriate.
The three biochars were produced from diﬀerent feedstocks
with the same pyrolysis technology under comparable pro-
cessing conditions, although in three diﬀerent facilities. Repre-
sentative subsamples of these biochars were sent to 22
participating laboratories in 12 countries. The objective of the
comparison was not to evaluate the interlaboratory reprodu-
cibility using the same standard methods but to estimate the
reliability of analytical results obtained by laboratories using
their habitual methods of biochar analyses; hence, no default
methods were stipulated. A standard set of characterizing
parameters was selected along with some optional extended
parameters that are especially helpful to understand the biochar
functionality. The resulting data of the 38 parameters were
subjected to statistical evaluations to check the variability
between the used methods and to compare the respective
reliabilities. To verify the performance of the methods
recommended by the European Biochar Certiﬁcate (EBC),8
data from participating laboratories were compared with the
results of Euroﬁns Laboratories, that is, the only laboratory
which consistently followed them.
The objectives of this exercise were (1) to estimate the
reliability of widely used analytical methods for biochar, (2) to
facilitate comparability of biochar data in the scientiﬁc litera-
ture, and (3) to provide recommendations for methods suitable
for biochar quality assurance and control and certiﬁcation.
■ MATERIALS AND METHODS
Feedstock and Preparation of the Biochars. Three diﬀerent
feedstocks, namely, shavings from wood chip production, a blend of
paper sludge and wheat husks, and sewage sludge (at 75% dry weight
(dw)), were pyrolyzed with PYREG 500 − III pyrolysis units (PYREG
GmbH, Dörth, Germany) by Swiss Biochar (Lausanne, Switzerland),
Sonnenerde GmbH (Riedlingsdorf, Austria), and PYREG GmbH to
produce biochars BC1, BC2, and BC3, respectively. Pyrolysis took
place for 20 min at maximum temperatures of 620 (BC1), 500 (BC2),
and 600 °C (BC3). No inert gas was used as ﬂush gas to drive oﬀ
pyrolytic vapors. The biochars were allowed to gas out for 5 min and
were quenched with water to 30% water content. The materials were
stored under ambient air for several days and then ﬁlled into bags of
1.5 m3. Before the aliquots (2000 g per biochar sample) were gathered
for distribution to the participating laboratories, each of the three
biochar lots was homogenized following the sampling method
proposed by Bucheli et al.9 In short, each pile was shoveled three
times from one place to another. The size was then reduced by
removing 80 kg from the total lot; this 80 kg portion was again
shoveled three times from one place to another. This procedure
allowed for the generation of subsamples that were representative of
the total lot.9 After receiving the samples, the participants were asked
to dry them at 40 °C and to store them airtight below 5 °C.
Consequently, all results refer to a dw basis, unless otherwise stated.
Participants and Analytical Methods. Overall, 22 laboratories
were participating in the interlaboratory comparison, each contributing
a data set with results for one or more parameters. Laboratories were
anonymized and numbered from 1 to 24 (LAB_01−LAB_24, without
LAB_03 and LAB_14, which delivered data for parameters not
included in this study). In cases when laboratories used diﬀerent
sample preparations or methods to analyze the same parameter, an A,
B, or C was added to the laboratory code to diﬀerentiate between the
respective results (e.g., LAB_07A). Biochar parameters and analytes of
primary interest were selected as those stipulated by the International
Biochar Initiative (IBI)10 and the EBC,1 but the participants were free
to analyze only part of them or to report additional ones, depending
on their analytical capabilities. Participants were also asked to provide
detailed protocols of their sample preparation and analytical methods.
Table S1 (in the Supporting Information) compiles the methods used
by the diﬀerent laboratories to analyze the parameters. The EBC and
IBI recommended methods are described elsewhere.1,8,10
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Data Evaluation. All data were treated with PROLab Plus (version
2015.11.3.0) software from QuoData GmbH (Dresden, Germany) for
interlaboratory testing. The fundamental evaluation was performed
according to DIN 38402 A45.11 The software delivers a compre-
hensive set of statistical key data for the interpretation of inter-
laboratory comparison results. As consensus values, the robust means
were calculated according to the method of Hampel et al.,12 and robust
standard deviations (SD) were found by Q-estimation.13 The SD was
taken as a measure for the reproducibility of the analytical results
between the laboratories (reproducibility SD). The advantage of using
robust estimation methods is that values lying far from the majority of
results do not have to be excluded as so-called outliers because their
inﬂuence is reduced in an appropriate manner. The exclusion of
outliers bears the risk of an overly optimistic estimation of the SD,
especially in the case of an exploratory interlaboratory comparison
such as this one. The exclusion of outliers would further aﬀect the
values for the relative SD (ratio of SD to the mean) and the Zu
scores,11 which are calculated as diﬀerence in reproducibility SD
between the consensus values and the laboratory results, with compen-
sation for the right-skewness of their distribution.
Besides the already mentioned parameters, we used the concen-
tration-dependent values of the Horwitz function.14 They are an
empirical and independent reference for the SD that can be expected
in an established round-robin test under optimal conditions. In this
case, the so-called Horwitz ratio (HorRat),15 that is, the ratio of the
SD of the mean concentration divided by the Horwitz value, lies
between 0.5 and 2. As the Horwitz function is deﬁned for concen-
trations, there are no Horwitz values for pH, electrical conductivity
(EC), and speciﬁc surface area (SSA).
In case a laboratory reported multiple results for a given parameter,
the robust mean was used as laboratory value and the robust SD of this
mean as a measure of the repeatability of the analysis within this
laboratory (repeatability SD). For comparison, a reference value was
deﬁned for each parameter, which was based on currently recommended
Figure 1. continued
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methods for biochar analysis by the EBC.8 All reference values were
generated in the same laboratory (LAB_04).
We used Zu score plots for a general overview of the data set
(Figure 1), as well as box plots (see Figure 2a and Figure S1) and
Kernel density plots (see Figure 2b and Figure S2) for visualization of
laboratory results of each parameter. The limits of tolerance are
deﬁned as ±3 Zu scores. The box plot gives a detailed overview of the
results of just one parameter and allows direct comparison of the
reproducibility SD and the repeatability SD. A ratio of these values >3
strongly indicates systematic diﬀerences between laboratory results.
The Kernel density plot gives a much better picture of the distribution
of the laboratory values than the box plot. It often allows a clear
distinction between diﬀerent methods used. If the main modus
comprises <75% and/or diﬀers signiﬁcantly from the mean, then it is
doubtful that all results are comparable. This indication of systematic
diﬀerences is much stronger than the ones mentioned above.
■ RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In the following, the results will be grouped according to the
main parameters and discussed individually in subsections.
First, some general remarks on the results of the evaluation of
the interlaboratory comparison are given. Figure 1 presents the
Zu scores for all parameters, laboratories, and all three biochars
(panels a−c). It serves as an overview of all results of the
interlaboratory comparison. Laboratory results with |Zu
scores| ≤ 2 lie within the majority of results and are generally
considered as inconspicuous. Those with 2 < |Zu scores| ≤ 3
are farther deviating and attract more attention, but are, in the
case of a ﬁrst exploratory interlaboratory comparison, still in a
usual range. Results with |Zu scores| > 3 are generally con-
sidered as outliers that have to be speciﬁcally examined. In a
methodological interlaboratory comparison as in this study,
they are strong indicators for systematic diﬀerences in the
results due to the use of unequal analytical methods or
variability in the application of the same method. The Zu scores
plot can also be used to recognize general tendencies, for
example, that most of the results of a laboratory are located
systematically above or below the consensus values. However,
Zu scores represent only a relative scale that can be used to
detect outliers and general tendencies, provided that the
reproducibility of results between laboratories is not too low.
For a more robust assessment of the analytical quality of the
results, the relative reproducibility SD between the laboratories
as well as the HorRat have to be used.
Consequently, Table 1 shows the statistical key data for each
parameter resulting from the evaluation of the interlaboratory
comparison. They are grouped in the same manner as in the
following subsections. Generally, it is obvious that the relative
reproducibility SD values varied broadly and were in most cases
quite high, whereas the relative repeatability SD values were
much closer and in most cases within the expected range
around the Horwitz value. In contrast, most of the HorRat
values for the reproducibility SD were far above 2. This clearly
indicates that the between-laboratory reproducibility is
currently not satisfactory for the majority of the parameters
and has to be improved.
C, H, N, O, S, and Ash Analysis. Total Carbon (C). During
the pyrolysis of an organic feedstock, the majority of the
organic matter (OM) is released as syngas and pyrolytic oils,
leading to a relative enrichment of ash. However, the ﬁnal
concentration and composition of OM vary with feedstock and
pyrolysis conditions.16 Because it largely aﬀects the properties
of the char, the organic carbon (Corg) content is commonly
used as an important parameter to identify biochar. Accord-
ingly, chars with a Corg content <50% of their dw are not
considered biochars but are classiﬁed as pyrogenic carbona-
ceous material (PCM) by the EBC1 or lower classed biochars
by the IBI.10
In the present interlaboratory comparison, almost all partici-
pating laboratories used elemental analysis via combustion
>950 °C for the determination of the C content (Table S1).
Here it has to be borne in mind that with this method, the total
carbon (inorganic and Corg) is determined. If carbonates are not
present, it can be assumed that the analyzed total C represents
Corg. However, if carbonates are present, as in BC2, the proportion
Figure 1. Charts of Zu scores (green bars) for all parameters, laboratories, and biochars (BC1 (a), BC2 (b), and BC3 (c)). Results with |Zu scores| > 3
(red bars) are generally considered as outliers that have to be speciﬁcally examined.
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of Corg has to be determined either by removal of inorganic C with
acid or by removal of OM via muﬄing at 500 °C. Unfortunately,
only six laboratories reported values for Corg. The results were
quite scattered and partly inconsistent (e.g., Corg > TC) so that a
well-founded interlaboratory evaluation was impossible.
With the exception of values obtained from two laboratories
(LAB_17A and LAB_21), the Zu scores for the C contents
were <|3| (Figure 1) and thus within the limits of tolerance
(Figure S1, pp 5, 45, 85). The mean C content of 81.9% of BC1
(Table 1) was close to the reference value (81.2%), which
allows an unambiguous classiﬁcation as biochar. For BC2 a
mean C content of 51.1% was calculated (Table 1). With a
mean C content of 18.5% (Table 1), BC3 did not fulﬁll the
criteria of an EBC-certiﬁed biochar and would have to be
considered as PCM or as a class 3 biochar following the IBI
standard.10
A bimodal pattern with 89% mode 2 representation (81.8%
C) and 11% mode 1 contribution (45.5% C) was observed
from the Kernel density plot of BC1 (Figure S2, p 125). BC2
plots trimodal with modes at 39.6% C (11%), 51.4% C (77%),
and 56.2% C (12%) (Figure S2, p 165). Possibly, the hygro-
scopic properties observed for these samples contributed to this
multimodal distribution. Hygroscopic substances tend to ab- or
adsorb water from their surroundings, which increases their
weight. If such samples are not carefully dried before pre-
paration for elemental analysis, C contents tend to be too low.
Figure 2. Examples of a box plot (a) and a Kernel density plot (b) for the parameter C (% w/w) in BC2. The box plot (a) graphically presents all
laboratory values for one given parameter in one sample. On the abscissa the laboratories are stringed in ascending order of the mean of their results.
The ordinate is the scale for the values of the parameter analyzed, here % w/w for the C content. The individual laboratory results are depicted as
blue rhombuses with a bar for the mean or the single value. In the case of multiple results, the box comprises the middle 50% quantile (i.e., the 25−
75% percentile range). Above the box, codes for the analytical method and sample preparation used by the laboratory are speciﬁed. A complete
compilation of all methods, preparations, and codes is presented in Table S1 in the Supporting Information. Two broad horizontal lines with legends
on the right side mark the positions of the robust mean as consensus value (blue) and the reference value (black) obtained by LAB_04 using strictly
the methods actually recommended by the EBC,8 respectively. The limits of tolerance (red lines) are deﬁned as ±3 Zu scores. Values outside these
limits can be considered as signiﬁcantly diﬀerent from the majority of results. In the Kernel density plot (b), the abscissa is the scale for the
laboratory results, here in % w/w for the C content of BC2. The values for the mean, the reference values, and the limits of tolerance refer to the
aforementioned scale and have the same meaning as in the box plots. The left ordinate is a probability scale for the Kernel density, whereas the right
ordinate represents the number of laboratories. The blue line represents the Kernel density distribution calculated from all laboratory results, which
are pictured by circles. At the maxima of the Kernel density, the parameter values and weights of the corresponding modi were speciﬁed. The green
line illustrates the normal distribution. The gray curve represents the cumulated probability and the step curve (light blue) the cumulated number of
laboratories. A complete compilation of box plots and Kernel density plots is included in the Supporting Information (Figures S1 and S2).
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Table 1. Statistical Evaluationa of the Analytical Results Reported by the Participants of the Biochar Interlaboratory
Comparison
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However, it is diﬃcult to conceive that residual water
accounted for all of the observed divergence. With the excep-
tion of two measurements, the values of BC3 were normally
distributed (Figure S2, p 205).
Relative reproducibility SD between 4 and 6% and good
laboratory precisions (relative repeatability SD) between 0.6
and 2.8% were achieved. This is most likely because elemental
analysis via combustion was performed by means of commer-
cially available instrumentation with highly standardized
methods. The HorRat was low (between 1.5 and 3.1) com-
pared to most other parameters of this interlaboratory
comparison (Table 1). The high C content of the samples
compared to any other element certainly facilitated precision.
Correspondingly, mean values obtained in the interlaboratory
comparison were very close to the reference values. However,
in particular if microanalysis is used, sample inhomogeneity
(despite the advanced sampling method), slight deviations
during weighing of the samples and the reference material,
Table 1. continued
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as well as hygroscopic properties of the chars can increase
deviations of the results.
Hydrogen (H). During pyrolysis, dehydration leads to con-
densation and thus increasing aromatization of the sample.17
Accordingly, the atomic H/Corg ratio is used as an index for the
aromaticity18 and the carbonization degree of the biochar.1,10
Because it is further assumed that stability of biochars increases
with aromatization,19,20 this ratio represents an important
parameter to predict their biochemical recalcitrance. However,
applying this parameter, one has to bear in mind that H in
minerals and/or adsorbed in the form of capillary water can
give misleading results.
Similar to the C contents, the H concentrations were mea-
sured by elemental analysis (Table S1). In general, the mean
values obtained within the interlaboratory comparison were
only slightly higher than the reference measurements (Table 1).
The Zu scores of all three samples were <|3| for all laboratories
(Figure 1), conﬁrming that no major deviations in the reported
data occurred. Correspondingly, all box plots (Figure S1, pp 12,
52, 92) were within the limits of tolerance. The Kernel density
distributions (Figure S2, pp 132, 172, 212) were normal with a
right-side shoulder for BC1 and a bimodal distribution for BC2.
A broad but still unimodal distribution was observed for BC3.
Relative reproducibility SD (15−21%) and relative repeatability
SD (2.7−8.2%) were >3 times higher than for C, whereas the
HorRat values were approximately twice as high (Table 1).
Nitrogen (N). The N content of charred residues greatly
depends upon the feedstock and increases with the use of
organic N-rich sources. Up to pyrolysis temperatures of 600 °C,
no major heat-induced alteration of the C/N ratio was ob-
served.21 It was shown that pyrolysis turns the peptideous
residues into so-called “black nitrogen”, which is mainly
composed of N-heteroaromatic structures.22
The N contents used in the present statistical evaluation
derived mainly from methods using elemental analysis by dry
combustion (Table S1). Only one laboratory (LAB_06)
applied the Kjeldahl method. BC1 resulted in N contents
(mean = 0.35%) that are typical for wood biochars; higher
values were reported for BC2 (1.4%) and BC3 (2.1%). The
latter yielded an atomic C/N ratio of 10, typical for sewage
sludge chars. The mean and reference values were compa-
rable (Table 1). Whereas the data based on elemental analysis
were in the Zu score <|3| tolerance limit (Figure 1), a clear
discrepancy was evident for the data obtained with the Kjeldahl
method, which consistently delivered the lowest N concentrations
(Figure S1, pp 16, 56, 96). Correspondingly, a bimodal Kernel
distribution was observed for BC2 and BC3 (Figure S2, pp 136,
176, 216). Except for BC1 (59%), good relative reproducibility
SD values of 14 and 8% for BC2 and BC3, respectively, were
obtained. Relative repeatability SD values were satisfying and
ranged from 1.9 to 5.6%. Correspondingly, the HorRat of BC1
was highest (12.4) and more acceptable for BC2 (3.8) and BC3
(2.1).
Oxygen (O). The O contents were either measured by direct
elemental analysis or indirectly calculated (Table S1). For the
latter, the conventional DIN and ASTM methods suggest
estimating organic oxygen concentration by subtracting the
contributions of determined C, H, S, and high-temperature ash
from the total dw. However, subjecting the data of the inter-
laboratory comparison to statistical analysis, one has to bear in
mind that only four laboratories contributed to its determi-
nation. As a ﬁrst consequence of the two methodological
approaches in use, the mean and reference values diﬀered by up
to a factor of 2.8 (Table 1). Although the Zu scores were <|3|
for all participating laboratories (Figure 1) and normal Kernel
distributions were obtained for all three samples (Figure S2, pp
139, 179, 219), the relative reproducibility SD and the relative
repeatability SD for this parameter varied within 35−119 and
2.9−9.9%, respectively, considerably more than for C or H
contents (Table 1). This high variability was also reﬂected by
elevated HorRat values between 11.5 and 42.4. Due to the low
amount of data points, it cannot be decided if calculation or
direct measurement represents a more appropriate standard
method for the characterization of biochar.
Sulfur (S). The determination of S does not represent a
standard feature of commonly available elemental analyzers.
Correspondingly, only ﬁve laboratories contributed their values
(Table S1). Zu scores indicated analytical diﬃculties for all
samples in at least some laboratories (Figure 1). The S content
was lowest in BC1 (mean value = 0.04%) and probably close to
the detection limits of the instruments. This may have been the
reason for reproducibility problems, indicated by a relative
reproducibility SD as high as 161%, a HorRat of 22.3, and a
multimodal Kernel distribution (Figure S2, p 160). Corre-
sponding determinations with ICP-OES improved the Kernel
distribution to a bimodal plot (Figure S2, p 161). BC2 revealed
a slightly higher S content with comparable mean values
obtained with both methods (elemental analysis, 0.12%; ICP-
OES, 0.13%; Table 1), but only the data recorded by ICP-OES
resulted in a normal Kernel distribution (Figure S2, pp 200,
201). Reproducibility numbers were mediocre in both cases
(e.g., relative reproducibility SD of 39 and 85% and HorRat of
7.5 and 15.6 for elemental analysis and ICP-OES, respectively;
Table 1).
Proteins in sewage sludge provide an additional source of
organic S in the respective charred residues. However, only
little is known about its speciation23 and how pyrolytic S aﬀects
plant growth.24 Compared to BC1 and BC2, higher mean S
concentrations of 0.7 and 0.6% were determined for BC 3 via
elemental analysis and ICP-OES, respectively (Table 1). Both
numbers were slightly below the reference value. Kernel density
plots showed tri- and bimodal distributions (Figure S2, pp 240,
241). Reproducibility parameters of BC3 were better than for
BC1 and BC2 (e.g., relative reproducibility SD of 25 and 29%
and HorRat of 5.9 and 6.8 for elemental analysis and ICP-OES,
respectively; Table 1). Thus, it can be concluded that both
techniques face sensitivity problems if biochars from feedstocks
with low S contents are analyzed. At S concentrations >0.1%,
relatively reliable and comparable values were obtained with
both methods.
Ash. Degradation of organic components during pyrolysis
results in a relative enrichment of ash. Although ash can be a
source of metals or silicates when applied to soil, it is also a
source of important plant nutrients. The biochars used here
showed mean ash contents varying from 11 to 72% (Table 1).
The highest number was obtained for BC3 derived from sewage
sludge. Besides the fact that household sewage is rich in miner-
als, runoﬀ from streets and gardens containing soil material,
mineral-precipitating agents, and sand probably contributed to
its high ash content.
The Zu scores were <|3| for all laboratories and for all three
biochars, revealing that no major deviations of the reported
data occurred (Figure 1). The reference values were slightly
higher than the mean (Table 1). The box plots (Figure S1, pp
4, 44, 84) indicate that the ash content generally decreased with
increasing combustion temperature. Either lower temperatures
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did not lead to a complete combustion of all organic residues
or, which is more likely, thermal destruction of the remaining
mineral phase occurred at higher temperatures, because most
carbonates are destroyed between 600 and 900 °C and their C
is lost as CO2. Note that it is a standard practice in soil and
fossil coal analyses to use combustion at 550 °C for total ash
content and to introduce then a second carbon analysis at
950 °C for the determination of the carbonate content.25
As can be expected, relative reproducibility SD, HorRat,
and relative repeatability SD values improved with increasing
ash content and ranged from 32 to 2%, from 11.7 to 1.0, and
from 9.5 to 0.3%, respectively (Table 1). Such values can be
considered satisfactory.
Summary of C, H, N, O, S, and Ash Analysis. The use of
automated combustion analysis to determine CHNOS in
biochar is clearly the method of choice that led to highly
reproducible results for the important parameters of C and H
contents. The determinations of N, O, and S concentrations
were less precise, especially at low concentrations. Determi-
nation of N by the Kjeldahl method turned out to have less
reproducibility when compared to the other methods. How-
ever, this observation cannot be generalized because only one
laboratory provided the respective data.
Ash contents depended upon the temperature during muﬄing.
Our data indicate that temperatures >550 °C resulted in lower
ash yields, possibly due to thermal degradation of the mineral
phase. On the basis of this observation, the application of the
standardized temperature of 550 °C is recommended for
obtaining ash contents of biochars. To determine the content
of carbonate and thus of Corg, a second ashing may be performed
at temperatures >950 °C or via HCl extraction. Mean values of
C, N, H, S, and ash concentrations calculated from the
interlaboratory comparison were comparable to the respective
reference values, allowing the conclusion that the reference
methods8 yield representative data for biochars.
Main Elements (P, K, Na, Mg, Mn, Ca, Fe). General
Remarks. Most of the main elements, P, K, Na, Mg, Mn, Ca,
and Fe, play important roles as plant nutrients in agriculture,
although in biochar their contents are rather low and mostly
not considered as being of agronomic relevance.2 However,
even if plant nutrition is not the primary purpose of biochar
application, those elements have to be considered for regulatory
requirements. For example, biochar is admitted by Austrian,
Italian, and Swiss authorities as a soil improver. This implies
that the total concentrations of P, K, Mg, and Ca have to be
analyzed for control purposes, although they cannot be
considered as directly bioavailable. The same holds for Na,
Fe, and Mn, which were analyzed due to their relevance in
agriculture.
The Zu scores of these elements do not attract special
attention, as almost all of them were clearly <|3| (Table 1) and
showed decreasing values for higher concentrations, as expec-
ted. For simplicity, elements that show similar patterns are
grouped together in the same subsection.
Phosphorus (P). Depending on the feedstock, total P
concentrations were 765 and 6610 mg/kg for BC1 and BC2,
respectively, and 60531 mg/kg for the pyrolyzed sewage sludge
(BC3) (Table 1), which extends into the domain of fertilizer
contents. The relative reproducibility SD of the results (16−20%)
and the HorRat (3.4−5.4) (Table 1) indicate an expanded
distribution of the laboratory values, which is conﬁrmed by the
box plots (Figure S1, pp 20, 60, 100) and the Kernel density
plots (Figure S1, pp 140, 180, 220). As the sequence of the
laboratory results in ascending order in the box plots is similar
for all samples and the relative repeatability SD was only
≤1.2%, it is obvious that there were some systematic diﬀerences
between the results of the laboratories. Varying methods used
for sample preparation and digestion (Table S1) could explain
the discrepancies, although a fully consistent attribution of the
results is not possible. It can be expected that the reference
method for digestion recommended by the EBC8 (fusion with
LiBO2 at 1050 °C and dissolution in HCl) led to a complete
destruction of the matrix of biochar so that all of the phos-
phorus in the sample was analyzed. This is visible in the box
plots (Figure S1, pp 20, 60, 100), where the reference value
is systematically higher than the mean. Next in descending
order of digestion power would be aqua regia extraction in a
microwave system. The results of LAB_08 conﬁrm this
hypothesis, whereas those of LAB_13 were below the mean.
This may be explained by diverting digestion temperatures and
programs. The remaining two digestion methods were less
powerful, as visualized by the box plots of BC2 and BC3
(Figure S1, pp 60, 100), although the Kernel density plots do
not conﬁrm the signiﬁcance of this diﬀerence (Figure S2, pp
180, 220).
Potassium (K) and Sodium (Na). The total concentrations
of K and Na in the three samples were in a narrow range
(K, 4096−10016 mg/kg; Na, 103−1273 mg/kg) (Table 1).
The pattern of the data was very similar to that of P, but much
more pronounced. The relative reproducibility SD of the results
(K, 59−69%; Na, 10−51%) and the HorRat (K, 12.9−17.1; Na,
1.8−6.3) were far from being “ﬁt for purpose”, whereas the
within-laboratory repeatability SD values were good (K,
1.3−1.8%; Na, 2.1−7.8%). For K, the Kernel density plots
(Figure S2, pp 133, 173, 213) show an extended distribution
except for BC3, where the reference value has its own mode
and for Na, a trimodal distribution. The systematic diﬀerences
between laboratories are also clearly visible in the box plots (K,
Figure S1, pp 13, 53, 93; Na, Figure S1, pp 17, 57, 97) and can
at least partly be explained by the respective analytical methods:
the fusion method, used by LAB_04 only, is the only one that
completely releases K and Na (and other elements) from the
matrix26,27 and delivered much higher values for all three
biochars (Figure S1, pp 13, 17, 53, 57, 93, 97; ref value).
However, most participants of the interlaboratory comparison
applied acid digestion with aqua regia or nitric acid with
microwave heating, which keep both alkaline metals to a certain
extent enclosed in the matrix.27 For BC3, originating from
sewage sludge with high silica and ash content, the fusion
method delivered much higher values than the acid extraction.
Adding hydrogen peroxide to acid did not lead to a higher
degree of digestion for K and Na, as evidenced by the results of
LAB_05 and LAB_21. Calcination and acid extraction of the
ash can also be useful for the digestion, but only if the samples
contain high amounts of Corg and have low contributions of ash
(results of LAB_11 for BC1).
Magnesium (Mg) and Manganese (Mn). The variability of
Mg and Mn concentrations within the three samples was quite
small (Mg, 1724−8877 mg/kg; Mn, 127−514 mg/kg). The
relative reproducibility SD values of BC1 and BC2 (Mg, 28 and
19%; Mn, 22 and 32%) were comparable to the one of P,
whereas the one for BC3 (Mg, 51%; Mn, 44%) was similar to
that for K (Table 1). The same holds for the HorRat (Mg, 5.4,
4.0, and 12.6; Mn, 3.2, 4.2, and 7.0). The relative repeatability
SD (Mg, 1.5−3.8%; Mn, 1.5−3.7%) was much smaller than the
relative reproducibility SD, which points to the inﬂuence of the
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diﬀerent digestion methods. This is also visible in the Kernel
density plots, where BC1 and BC2 (Figure S2, pp 134, 135,
174, 175) showed at least two modes of results. This type of
inﬂuence was obviously systematic, as the sequence of the
laboratory results in ascending order in the box plots was
almost the same for all three samples (Figure S1, pp 14, 15, 54,
55, 94, 95), although to a diﬀerent extent, depending on the
feedstock (BC3 > BC1, BC2).
Calcium (Ca). The Ca concentrations covered a range from
21705 to 62219 mg/kg and showed a pattern comparable to
that of K. Relative reproducibility SD values (45−65%) as well
as the HorRat (14.7−18.2) were too high to be “ﬁt for
purpose”, whereas the relative repeatability SD (1.0−4.5%) was
in the expected range (Table 1). The similar ascending order of
box plots for Ca (Figure S1, pp 6, 46, 86) and Mg (Figure S1,
pp 14, 54, 94) indicates the same type of inﬂuence by the
digestion methods, which is explained by the similarity of their
properties, both being alkaline earth metals. The Kernel density
plot of BC3 (Figure S2, p 206) with its two distinctive modes,
emphasizes the methodological diﬀerences. This was less
pronounced for BC1 and BC2, which exhibited unimodal
Kernel plots (Figure S2, pp 126, 166).
Iron (Fe). The Fe concentrations ranged between 1087 and
32982 mg/kg and were dependent on the biochar feedstock
(Table 1). The relative reproducibility SD (34−45%) and the
HorRat (8.1−10.3) were quite elevated. The Kernel density
plots of BC1 and BC3 were clearly bimodal, whereas BC2
resulted in a broadened normal distribution (Figure S2, pp 131,
211, and 171, respectively). Together with the relatively small
relative repeatability SD (2.6−4.3%), this suggests a methodo-
logical impact of the digestion on the results. Also, the
sequence of the laboratory results in ascending order was not as
consistent as for the other elements (Figure S1, pp 11, 51, 91).
Due to the small database, a quantiﬁcation of the methodo-
logical inﬂuence is not possible. Obviously, the fusion method
used by LAB_04 led to results that were systematically higher
than those of the others. Only this method is capable of
releasing Fe from the matrix completely, similar to the alkaline
metals.27 Acidic extraction with microwave heating was less
eﬃcient, and the degree of digestion depended on the type of
biochar. High ash contents increased the fraction of recalcitrant
Fe, especially in BC3, where Fe accumulated in its feedstock,
sewage sludge, as a result of its use for phosphate precipitation
in wastewater treatment. Although the analysis of Fe is not
required by any regulation, its content inﬂuences, for example,
the redox behavior, paramagnetism, and contaminant sorption
mechanisms of biochar.28,29 In cases when such properties are
explored, more exhaustive methods such as the fusion method
may be required.
Summary of Main Elements (P, K, Na, Mg, Mn, Ca, Fe).
The observed diﬀerences in the concentrations of the main
elements can mainly be attributed to the use of diﬀering
digestion methods. The respective reference method suggested
by the EBC (fusion with LiBO2 and dissolution in HCl)
8
consistently led to the most eﬃcient extraction; however, this
method is more technical and laborious than other digestion
methods. From a practical point of view, the aqua regia
extraction in a microwave system is a worthy alternative that
oﬀers the possibility of analyzing the main elements as well as
heavy metals in just one digest and leads to comparable results.
Furthermore, it is the same method as deﬁned in the European
Standard EN 16174 for the analysis of sludge, treated biowaste,
and soil. Hence, for regulation purpose and for basic quality
control, we recommend approving this method also. Never-
theless, in situations when absolute concentrations are essential,
for example, for process-oriented studies, analyte mass ﬂow
calculations, or other research and material design purposes,
we advise resorting to the EBC’s reference or an equivalent
method.
Heavy Metals (Cd, Cr, Cu, Ni, Pb, Zn). Heavy metals and
metalloids that are originally present in the feedstock either
could be volatilized during the pyrolysis process (e.g., Cd, Pb,
Hg, As) or will inevitably be concentrated in the result-
ing biochar.30,31 Undesired contamination may occur during
processing, for example, by Ni release from reactor steel or Zn
release during storage in nonadapted tin containers. With the
exception of Hg and Pb, and probably Cd and Cr, the heavy
metals considered here are micronutrients for plants or groups
of plants.32 However, both essential and nonessential elements
are potentially toxic so that threshold concentrations must be
established for biochar certiﬁcation. Table 1 shows the mean
values resulting from the analyses of BC1−BC3, all of which
were well below the IBI/EBC limits1,10 for BC1 and BC2.
Exceedingly higher mean concentrations were observed for
BC3 due to its origin (sewage sludge) and its high ash content.
In general, Cd was the metal with the lowest concentration and
Zn the one with the highest.
The analysis of trace metals in biochar is challenging because
of the recalcitrance of the carbonaceous matrix to degradation
and acid dissolution. Diﬀerent decomposition techniques have
been applied and compared.33 A preliminary interlaboratory
exercise highlighted potential disagreements of the analytical
results due to the diﬀerent digestion procedures.31 In the case
of wet digestion, diﬀerent systems were used: HNO3/HCl
(LAB_06, LAB_08, LAB_24), HNO3/H2O2 (LAB_05A,
LAB_12, LAB_21), and HF/HNO3/H2O2 (LAB_04). Ashing
was adopted by LAB_11 and LAB_21, followed by acid
treatment with HCl and HNO3/H2O2, respectively. Instru-
mental analysis was conducted by ICP-MS, ICP-OES, GFAAS,
and AAS. For details, see Table S1.
Almost 90% of the total possible determinations (i.e.,
number of participating laboratories times total number of
heavy metals) were performed, and 90% of them produced
values within the tolerance limit (Zu scores < |3.0|). However,
important diﬀerences were observed. Zu scores > |3.0| were
obtained once for Cd, Cu, and Pb, but three, four, and six
times for Ni, Cr, and Zn, respectively (Figure 1). Both repeat-
ability and reproducibility tended to decrease in the order
BC3 > BC2 > BC1 (e.g., relative reproducibility SD: BC3
(from 23 (Pb) to 58% (Cd)), BC2 (from 41 (Cu) to 82%
(Cr)), and BC1 (from 45 (Zn) to 458% (Cd)) (Table 1). This
trend is probably due to the decreasing ash and increasing OM
contents (i.e., higher matrix eﬀect at lower metal concen-
trations). HorRat values ranged from 3.0 to 18.6 and were thus
generally unsatisfactory. In the cases of BC1 and BC2, the
Kernel density plots (Figure S2, various pages) generally
presented bi- to multimodal probability density distribution,
with most of the values clustered at the lower concentration
mode where the reference value was positioned. An opposite
situation was observed for BC3.
Six laboratories (LAB_04, LAB_05A, LAB_08, LAB_13,
LAB_16, LAB_24) of 10 exhibited at least 90% of con-
centration values within the tolerance limit (Zu scores < |3.0|).
These laboratories used diﬀerent spectroscopies (ICP-MS,
GFAAS, AAS, ICP-OES; Table S1), suggesting that the
instrumental approach was not a crucial factor for the accuracy
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at least for the given metals and the concentrations encoun-
tered here. As mentioned above, the diﬀerent pretreatments
could be the main cause of the observed disagreements. The
use of HNO3 alone or with H2O2, HF, or HCl (aqua regia) was
common to all of the digestion procedures. Values at the lower
tolerance limits were apparently found in samples subjected to
ashing (LAB_11 and LAB_21) in the case of BC3 (e.g., Cr,
Figure S1, p 88). Lower values could be tentatively associated
with volatilization during thermal treatment for metals such as
Cd, Zn, and Pb.30,31,34
A comparison of the mean value with the reference value
(LAB_04) showed, in some cases, signiﬁcant diﬀerences that
increased from BC1 to BC3 with the concomitant increase
of ash content (Table 1). However, on a relative basis these
discrepancies slightly increased in the order BC3 (average
deviations 18%) < BC2 (26%) < BC1 (33%). The highest
deviations were observed for Cr and Zn, indicating that these
metals may be the most problematic during biochar analysis.
Whereas data from BC1 revealed both positive and negative
discrepancies, for BC3, the mean values were always lower than
the reference value for all analyzed metals. This fact may be
related to the extraction with hydroﬂuoric acid (HF) that can
result in leaching of additional metals from the decomposition
of siliceous components. However, working with highly toxic
HF could be avoided for biochars derived from feedstock with
low silicon or low ash contents. It was demonstrated that
microwave digestion with HNO3/H2O2 can provide good
results for the determination of trace elements in coals, but HF
was required to increase their recovery from ash-rich coal and
coal ash.35,36 Operative conditions are crucial in microwave
irradiation, and under severe conditions (closed vessels, high
temperatures) the digestion can be performed satisfactorily
with HNO3 alone (e.g., LAB_16).
34
In summary, the determination of trace metals in a typical
biochar (BC1) with HNO3 mixtures, with or without HF, was
adequate in combination with microwave digestion (con-
cordance between mean and reference values, Zu scores,
literature data from coals28,29). In the case of a typical ash-rich
char (e.g., BC3), the use of HF may be required for wet
digestion, whereas ashing was not as eﬃcient as with low-ash
biochar. No evidence of diﬀerences in the instrumental
techniques (ICP-MS, ICP-OES, GFAAS) was found. The
results depended on type of biochar and metal; typical biochar
(BC1) exhibited the highest data variability (low reproduci-
bility, multimodal distribution), probably due to the recalcitrant
carbonaceous network, whereas the most diﬃcult metals were
Cd (the least abundant), Cr, and Zn.
Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons (PAH). Biochar
usually contains PAH of a few, up to a few hundred, milligrams
per kilogram (sum of the 16 U.S. EPA PAHs; PAH_Sum).37 All
three biochars were at the lower end of this range (843 μg/kg <
mean value <2893 μg/kg, Table 1) and would pass current
quality standards set by the EBC and the IBI.1,10 For further
details regarding PAH formation during biochar production, as
well as biochar quality and certiﬁcation, see Bucheli et al.37
The Zu scores for PAH_Sum were <|3.0| for all ﬁve
participating laboratories, indicating that no major deviations in
the reported data occurred (Figure 1). Correspondingly, all box
plots were within the limits of tolerance (Figure S1). The
reference value in relation to the other reported data was
highest in BC1 (by almost a factor of 2 or more), as well as in
BC2, and was second highest in BC3 (Figure S1, pp 21, 61,
101). The Kernel density plots (Figure S2, pp 141, 181, 221) of
the PAH_Sum show a rather normal probability density distri-
bution for all three samples. Relative repeatability SD (6%)
was up to a factor of 10 better than relative reproducibility SD
(40−67%) (Table 1). Together with HorRat from 2.4 to 4.9,
this indicates some systematic diﬀerences between results of
individual participants. Note that some laboratories calculated
PAH_Sum despite concentrations of some single analytes being
below the limits of quantiﬁcation. This led to sometimes higher
numbers of laboratories and results for PAH_Sum than for
individual compounds.
Such methodological diﬀerences were suspected to limit
PAH data comparison between laboratories already in an earlier
study.37 Concentrations determined with toluene extraction,
found to be best suited for biochar,38 distributed in most cases
in the upper half of the box plots/Kernel density plots, whereas
acetone/cyclohexane (1:1, v/v) provided lower concentrations,
particularly in BC1 (LAB_05A, LAB_05B). The situation was
most pronounced in the case of acetonitrile (LAB_19; not
included in the box plot and Kernel density plots of
PAH_Sum), which resulted in concentrations below the limits
of quantitation (<500 μg/kg). A more detailed evaluation of
methodological diﬀerences and their potential inﬂuences on
reported concentrations remains diﬃcult, mostly because of the
limited number of participants.
The most dominating individual PAH in biochar is generally
naphthalene (NAP),37 which was conﬁrmed here by all three
biochars (40% < mean value (NAP/PAH_Sum) < 46%, Table
1). Simultaneously, it is one of the analytically most challenging
ones, because of its pronounced volatility, which makes it prone
to both losses and cross-contamination during extraction and
extract concentration. Despite such diﬃculties, Zu scores were
consistently <|3.0| (Figure 1), and relative reproducibility SD
values (25−84%; Table 1) as well as HorRat (1.3−5.2, Table 1)
were inconspicuous in comparison with other individual PAHs.
Still, Kernel density plots (Figure S2, pp 155, 195, 235) varied
from sample to sample and were normally (monomodally)
distributed in BC2, bimodal in BC3, and trimodal in BC1,
illustrating the analytical problems related to this compound.
Again, the results of acetonitrile extraction were among the
lowest values for all three samples, indicating the low suitability
of this solvent for PAH extraction from biochar.
The next important PAH in terms of its relative contri-
bution to the PAH_Sum was phenanthrene (PHE) (11% <
mean (NAP/PAH_Sum) < 15%, Table 1). All interlaboratory
comparison parameters (Zu scores (Figure 1), levels of
tolerance (box plots, Figure S1), and Kernel density plots
(Figure S2)) showed a normal behavior, apart from a slight right
shoulder of the probability density for BC 3 (Figure S2, p 236).
Of the remaining PAHs, the analytically more challenging
compounds generally exhibited higher variations, for example,
light ones such as acenaphthene (ACE) or anthracene (ANT),
those that may be more diﬃcult to separate such as benzo[b]-
ﬂuoranthene (BBF) and benzo[k]ﬂuoranthene (BKF), or those
with lower concentrations such as dibenzo[a,h]anthracene
(DBA). For instance, Zu scores > |3.0| were observed for ACE
(BC1, LAB_04; BC3, LAB_16), acenaphthylene (ACY) (BC3,
LAB_16), BKF (BC2, LAB_04), DBA (BC1, LAB_16; BC2,
LAB_16; BC3, LAB_16), and ﬂuorene (FLU) (BC3, LAB_16)
(Figure 1). This is mirrored by the exceedance of tolerance
levels and the non-normal Kernel density plots (see corre-
sponding Figures S1 and S2). Multimodal probability density
was additionally observed for benzo[a]pyrene (BAP; BC2,
BC3), benzo[ghi]perylene (BPE; BC2), ﬂuoranthene (FLA;
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BC2, BC3), indeno[1,2,3-cd]pyrene (IND; BC1, BC3), and
pyrene (PYR; BC3) (Figure S2).
In summary, the amount of PAH data compiled and
evaluated in this interlaboratory comparison is rather limited
but supports general observations reported earlier regarding the
quantiﬁcation of these analytes in biochar (Bucheli et al.,37 and
references cited therein). The single most inﬂuencing param-
eter was repeatedly shown to be the extraction solvent, and
it is generally agreed that toluene is the solvent of choice.38,39
Further analytical methodological recommendations are
provided in Bucheli et al.37
Further Parameters. pH. Depending on feedstock and
pyrolysis parameters, the pH of biochar may vary between
slightly acidic and strongly alkaline.40 As the quasi-inert C
lattice of the biochar is neutral, the pH of the biochar com-
posite depends mostly on the form and quantity of mineral
ashes, functional surface groups, soluble hydroxides, and
carbonates, as well as pyrolytic condensates precipitated on
biochar surfaces. Pyrolysis temperature determines the chemical
form of the ashes that sinter at high temperatures, leading to
higher pH values. It also determines the chemical constitution
of condensates that are more acidic at lower temperatures and
more strongly adsorbed at higher temperatures.40
Whereas BC1 and BC2 were alkaline (mean = 9.9 and 9.3,
respectively), BC3 was close to neutral (mean = 7.1) (Table 1).
Considering that pyrolysis temperatures were highest for BC1
and BC3 (620 and 600 °C, respectively) and only slightly lower
for BC2 (500 °C), the diﬀerences are most probably due to the
diﬀerent feedstock. As the ash content was highest for BC3
(72.5%), lowest for BC1 (11.0%), and intermediate for BC2
(34.8%) (Table 1), the chemical form of the ashes and the
strength of association to the biochar matrix seem most deter-
mining for the pH of the respective biochars.
The Zu scores for pH were well below |3.0| for all labo-
ratories except LAB_17, indicating that no major deviations in
the reported data occurred (Figure 1). The reference values for
BC1 (8.3) and BC2 (8.3) were at the lower end in relation to
the other reported values, whereas it coincided with the mean
value (7.1) for BC3 (Figure S2, pp 39, 79, 119). The Kernel
density plots (Figure S2, pp 159, 199, 239) showed a rather
normal probability density distribution for BC3, whereas for
BC1 and BC2, 84% of laboratories showed a normal probability
density distribution in mode 3 (BC1, 9.7 < pH < 10.7; BC 2,
9.1 < pH < 9.8) and 12% in mode 2 (BC1, 8.3 < pH < 8.5;
BC2, 8.1 < pH < 8.4). These two distinct density distributions
for BC1 and BC2 point to a systematic diﬀerence of the
analytical method used by the respective laboratories. The
reference values of both BC1 and BC2 were positioned in
the lower density distribution of mode 2 (12% of laboratories).
The relative repeatability SD (0.3−0.9%) was roughly a factor
of 20 better than the relative reproducibility SD (4.5−6.6%)
(Table 1), conﬁrming that rather methodological diﬀerences
were responsible for the variations.
All laboratories contributing to the mode 3 density
distribution of BC1 and BC2 and all those that plot highest
in the box plots (Figure S1, pp 39, 79) measured the pH in a
H2O suspension (pH(H2O)), whereas the laboratories within
mode 2 (12% of laboratories) suspended their samples in a 0.01
M CaCl2 solution. Within a given mode, the methodological
diﬀerences originated mostly from the various amounts of
solvent in use (1:2.5−1:20 (w/v)). Further methodological
diﬀerences comprised milling, drying, and sieving of the sample
prior to analysis. As all pH(H2O) analyses plotted, except two
outliers, in a narrow band and showed a normal distribution, no
systematic inﬂuence of these diﬀerences can be deduced. No
consistent explanation was found for the outliers of LAB_18 for
BC1 and LAB_13 for BC2. The outlier LAB_17B for BC1,
BC2, and BC3 might, however, be a consequence of not having
milled or dried the samples and only having shaken the solution
for 30 min (instead of 60 to 90 min as the others), although
it is more likely that a wrong calibration or a defective
pH-measuring device caused such high diﬀerences compared to
all other laboratories.
Four laboratories used 0.01 M CaCl2 instead of H2O for
suspension, although with diﬀerent mixing rates (from 1:2.5 to
1:10 (w/v)). Whereas the reference LAB_04, LAB_11, and
LAB_07A delivered very similar results for all three chars, the
values of LAB_17B were the lowest for BC1 and BC2 and the
highest for BC3, probably for the same reasons as stated above.
A suspension with CaCl2 (0.01 M) is commonly used for
pH analysis of compost and soil, resulting in values that are
generally 0.3−1.0 pH unit lower than those obtained with H2O
extraction. We assume that CaCl2 solutions extracted more
strongly exchangeable protons from the highly porous and
C-rich biochars BC1 and BC2, yielding pH values that were
lower by 0.9 to 1.05 pH units compared to pH(H2O). However,
no signiﬁcant diﬀerence between the extraction with CaCl2 and
that with H2O was observed for the ash-rich biochar BC3, most
likely because of the low pH-buﬀering capacity of ash.
In summary, pH analyses in H2O or CaCl2 solutions both
resulted in consistent values, although the use of CaCl2 solu-
tions delivered lower pH values at lower ash contents. For the
ease of comparability with results from the usual soil and
compost method, it is recommended to determine the pH in
CaCl2 solution. There are no clear methodological preferences
concerning the dilution factor. Still, we propose to use 1:10 as a
consensus: it might become diﬃcult to yield a suspension with
lower dilution factors because of the high water holding capacity
of some biochars. It is further suggested to use dried samples (at
40 °C until constant weight), milling to a particle size <2 mm
(but no sieving), shaking for 1 h, and measuring the pH in the
aqueous phase after sedimentation of the solid phase.
Electrical Conductivity (EC). The so-called EC of biochar is
a somewhat misleading technical term, as it does not deliver the
EC of the material itself but of its dissolvable fraction in water.
As biochar is, depending on the pyrolysis temperature and its
feedstock, either an insulator, a semiconductor, or a conductor,
the EC of the solid biochar itself is a very important characterizing
parameter.41,42 However, the analytical method for biochar EC is
adapted from measurements of the salt content of soil, compost,
or other similar substrates. To avoid confusion, the EC of the
biochar material itself is mostly given as electrical resistance. In
the following, EC is considered as EC of the salts washed oﬀ from
biochar. Hence, the EC depends mainly on the salt content, salt
composition, and the salt’s aﬃnity to biochar.
The highest EC was determined for BC1 (1203 μS/cm),
followed by BC2 (1054 μS/cm) and BC3 (785 μS/cm) (Table 1,
mean values), which is the reverse of the order observed for the
ash content of the samples. Note that BC1 contained the lowest
amounts of Ca, K, and Na, too. It is evident that, in this case,
the EC was not only determined by the ash content but also
depended on the alkalinity of the aqueous solution. In general,
the EC is highly dependent on dissolvable OH moieties, as well
as on dissolvable monovalent cations (in the case of biochar,
mainly K).
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The reference value of all three biochars was between 18 and
28% lower than the mean value (Table 1). The Zu score for EC
was <|3.0| for all laboratories (Figure 1), indicating that no
major deviations in the reported data occurred.
The Kernel density plots showed a rather normal probability
density distribution for all three BC with a shoulder and a
second maximum around 2000 μS/cm for BC1, BC2, and BC3,
respectively (Figure S2, pp 130, 170, 210). BC1 and BC2
exhibited a high normal probability density distribution in
mode 1 (92 and 100%, respectively), whereas BC3 plotted
about a fourth of the EC values in mode 2 (24%). This points
to a systematic diﬀerence caused by the respective analytical
method. The reference value for BC1 is at the apex of the mode 1
distribution curve, and at the lower part for BC2 and BC3.
Whereas relative repeatability SD was reasonably low (1.5−2.6%),
relative reproducibility SD was considerably higher (68−70%)
(Table 1), indicating systematic diﬀerences between the applied
methods.
All laboratories dispensed the sample in H2O, but the
dilution factors varied between 1:2.5 and 1:25 (w/v). Although
the laboratory applying the lowest dilution factor of 1:25
(LAB_16) yielded consistently the lowest EC values for all
three biochars (Figure S1, pp 10, 50, 90), no correlation
between EC and lower dilution factors between 1:2.5 and 1:20
was observed. LAB_06, and LAB_18 consistently delivered the
highest EC values for all three biochars. As both laboratories
diluted with diﬀerent factors (1:2.5 and 1:20, respectively), the
best explanation for the elevated numbers may be that both
laboratories did not ﬁlter the solution and measured EC in
the slurry. As higher temperature biochars, such as BC1 and
BC3, are good or at least partially good conductors and ion
adsorbers, suspended biochar particles can aﬀect the EC of the
solution. Although not all laboratories working without ﬁltering
yielded higher EC values (e.g., LAB_21 is rather at the lower
end), all laboratories applying ﬁltration prior to EC measure-
ments (LAB_04, LAB_05A, LAB_07A, LAB_08, LAB_24)
obtained values that were close to the mean and gathered in
mode 1 of the Kernel density distribution (Figure S2, pp 130,
170, 210). Some biochars were milled and dried during sample
preparation, whereas others where sieved and not dried or just
used as received, but too few data are available to discern a
consistent diﬀerence.
In summary, EC analysis with H2O as extracting agent can
deliver consistent values. It is proposed to use dried samples
that are crushed or milled to <2 mm. There are no clear metho-
dological preferences concerning the dilution factor, although it
is proposed to use 1:10 (w/v) as consensus and to shake it for
1 h at 25 °C, followed by 5−7 μm ﬁltration. The result should
refer to a 0.01 M KCl solution at 25 °C.
Speciﬁc Surface Area (SSA). The results reported by eight of
the ring trial laboratories involved in this interlaboratory com-
parison (13 results per sample) were obtained with physical gas
adsorption characterization, which is the most widely applied
technique for total SSA (single- and multipoint Brunauer−
Emmett−Teller (BET) model) and pore size distribution
characterization, being also the one recommended by the EBC
and IBI. A summary of experimental conditions and results is
presented in Table S1 and Table 1, respectively.
The Zu scores for the SSA were <|2.0| for samples BC1 and
BC2 (Figure 1a,b) indicating no important deviation in the
reported data. For BC3, the Zu scores were <|2.0| for all
laboratories except for LAB_04, with a value between |2.0| and
|3.0| (Figure 1c). Correspondingly, all of the box plots were
within the limits of tolerance for all three samples (Figure S1,
pp 42, 82, 122).
Looking at the Kernel density plots, BC1 and BC2 showed a
normal probability density distribution (Figure S2, pp 162,
202), whereas BC3 showed a bimodal distribution (Figure S2,
p 242), with the ﬁrst mode corresponding to the value with the
higher Zu score from LAB_04.
The relative repeatability SD ranged from 0.1 to 1.7%
(Table 1), with the highest value for BC2. Although these
results are very positive, they should not be taken as repre-
sentative because only two laboratories provided more than one
measurement. The relative reproducibility SD ranged from
19 to 29%.
The highest SSA was observed for BC1 (with the best
reproducibility), followed by BC2 (with the worst reproduci-
bility) and BC3, with mean values around 320, 100, and 57 m2/g,
respectively (Table 1). This is in good agreement with the
degree of thermal conversion of each sample; that is, higher
pyrolysis temperature (shown for example with the higher C
and lower O content) led to higher SSA. However, by com-
parison of some of the obtained values and applied methods
given by each laboratory, some conclusions can be drawn
regarding the inﬂuence of sample pretreatment, measurement
conditions, and applied models on the total SSA determination.
Inﬂuence of Particle Size; Samples Milled or Nonmilled.
LAB_01 and LAB_19 employed the same measurement
conditions (N2 adsorption at a partial pressure ratio of 0.05−
0.3 p/p0) with very similar degassing conditions (sample
cleaning, in vacuum 2 h, 150 °C, and 3 h, 100 °C, respectively)
but with diﬀerent particle sizes, milled and nonmilled,
respectively. The SSAs provided by LAB_19 were signiﬁcantly
lower than those from LAB_01 (Figure S1, pp 42, 82, 122).
Probably, this was due to lower pore accessibility of nonmilled
samples, which was associated mostly with the “bottleneck”
phenomena. This eﬀect was signiﬁcantly more pronounced for
samples BC1 and BC2 (especially large SSAs in this sample)
than for BC3. The results of LAB_04 (providing the smallest
SSAs for BC1 and BC3), where the samples were also not
milled, support the conclusion that the particle size of the
sample aﬀects the measured SSA. However, other reasons
cannot be excluded (see below).
On the basis of our results, it is recommended to mill the
samples before SSA analysis to reduce diﬀusion limitations. At
the best, the particle size should be reduced until the measured
SSA remains constant. Practically, the recommendation is to
mill the samples to a particle size <1 mm, although it could be
argued that the determined SSA is then not representative for
the biochar particles commonly applied to soil. However,
the presence of diﬀusion limitations (no equilibrium) leads to
biased results and is therefore nonrepresentative.
Inﬂuence of Degassing Conditions. Comparing the results
from LAB_01 and LAB_17, of which the main procedural
diﬀerence consisted in the degassing step (either in vacuum or
under N2 atmosphere, respectively), indicates that this sample
pretreatment parameter may not considerably alter the ﬁnal
SSA value (Figure S1, pp 42, 82, 122). The eﬀects of the
applied maximum temperature and degassing time, if any, are
also not clear. However, the maximum temperature should
be low enough to avoid modiﬁcations of the structure of the
biochar, which is in particular true under critical vacuum.
Therefore, we recommend to start with a temperature between
100 and 200 °C and increase the treatment time until no
change of SSA is detected.
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Inﬂuence of Adsorbate. In contrast to the other laboratories
that used N2, LAB_21 worked with CO2 as adsorbate. It is
well-known that CO2 is most appropriate to characterize small
micropores, due to lower diﬀusion limitations, related to the
measurement temperature (0 vs −196 °C). LAB_21 and
LAB_01 performed similar sample pretreatment, which resulted
in similar SSA for BC1 and BC3, but for BC2 signiﬁcantly higher
values were obtained by the use of CO2.. Most probably, BC2
contained signiﬁcantly more micropores and especially small
micropores with low accessibility than samples BC1 and BC3.
This is also in line with the higher impact of particle milling on
SSA of BC2 compared to the two other samples and may explain
the unsatisfactory reproducibility. The use of both N2 and CO2
as adsorbates would give complementary information on the
pore structure.
Inﬂuence of Applied Method: Single- versus Multipoint
BET Models. All laboratories applied the multipoint BET model
with exception of LAB_04, which used the single-point BET
model. The latter showed the smallest SSA of all measurements
for BC1 and BC3. This may be explained with the applied BET
model, together with the fact that here the samples were not
milled. The single-point BET model is more appropriate for
samples with a low variation in pore size. However, for samples
as complex as pyrolysis chars, in which micro-, meso-, and
macropores coexist, the application of this method may lead to
over- or underestimation of the total SSA, depending at which
partial pressure ratio the measurement is performed and which
type of pores are dominating in the sample.
Consequently, it is recommended to measure several adsorption
points over a wider partial pressure ratio (0.005−0.3 p/p0) and
select the region of the isotherm that ﬁts the mathematical model
of BET best. It must be taken into account that this will change for
each char sample. A better understanding of the porous structure
of the sample would be obtained if several models were applied on
the complete adsorption and desorption isotherm.
■ SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS
The ﬁrst objective of this study was to assess the reliability of
methods used for biochar analysis by organizing an inter-
laboratory comparison with free choice of analytical methods.
As the need to analyze a broad spectrum of parameters in
biochar on a larger scale is quite recent, most of the partici-
pating laboratories did not apply analytical methods speciﬁc for
biochar analysis. Instead, they used their standard methods that
originally were developed for the analysis of organic wastes,
soils, fertilizers, or coals. Therefore, it is not surprising that
intralaboratory repeatability was generally good or at least
acceptable, whereas interlaboratory reproducibility was mostly
not. Apart from potentially inapt analytical methods, diverging
sample preparation steps may have contributed to this low
performance. Only 2 of 38 parameters featured a robust mean
that indicated a good comparability of values, namely, C and
pH with a mean reproducibility SD <10% (Table 1). For H,
ash, and P the mean reproducibility SD values were between
10 and 20%, which may be considered acceptable for this type
of study. The variability of all other parameters was too high to
be reliable, showing the urgent need to improve and stan-
dardize methods for biochar analysis. Speciﬁc methodological
recommendations for biochar analysis of individual parameters
were given. Nevertheless, depending on the purpose of a given
investigation, its regulatory context, and the analytical methods
at hand, biochar researchers may still resort to alternative
methods, using the present interlaboratory comparison as a
base to properly evaluate and discuss their results. Future
quality assurance and quality control measures in biochar
analysis should include the generation of a set of representative
biochar reference materials and true round-robin tests with
laboratories using biochar reference methods.
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